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Construction Machinery Parts

Description

Construction machinery is an essential tool for building infrastructure and constructing
big structures. However, these machines are bulky, expensive, and prone to wear and
tear. That's where heavy equipment parts come in to play. These parts are critical to
maintaining the performance, safety, and durability of construction machinery.

Excavators, bulldozers, backhoes, and cranes are some of the most common
construction machines that require regular maintenance and part replacements. Heavy
equipment parts for these machines include hydraulic, engine, undercarriage,
transmission, steering, fuel system, and brake system parts. Each part plays a crucial
role in the operation and safety of these machines.

In conclusion, construction machinery parts are an essential component of the industry.
With proper maintenance and regular replacements, these parts ensure that
construction machinery remains functional, efficient, and safe to use. Remember to
always choose high-quality and compatible parts to keep your machine operating at its
best.

Features

1. Production Process: Precision casting
2. Service: OEM/ODM
3. Material: Cast Iron, metal stamping, Cast Steel, ductile iron, Stainless Steel,
Aluminum, Carbon steel, stainless steel, Two-way stainless steel, alloy steel
4. Producing Process: Sand casting, investment casting, Lost wax casting,die casting,
stamping,etc.
5. Design: According to customer's design, ideas and samples; According to the sample,
we can provide measurement and drawing; OEM and ODM request
6. Inspection: Self-inspection: GB/T 6414 /ISO 8062, Advanced Equipment +
Professional Quality Team, Third party inspection available upon customer’s
requirements
7. Physical and chemical test: Tensile test, impact test, hardness test, metallography,
chemical composition test, etc.
8. Machine equipment: Lathes, CNC, drilling machines, milling machines, boring
machines, machining centers, etc.
9.Surface Treatment: Painting, polishing, powder coating, zinc plating, chrome plating,
heat treatment, Plating, vibratory polishing, electroplating, electrolysis, etc.
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Why Choose SAIVS™ as Your Supplier？
1. Superb Quality Control Management

At SAIVS, we take pride in our perfect quality management systems and procedures,

which guarantees the excellent performance of all our products, being a professional

Investment Casting | Die Casting| Sand Casting manufacturer in China.

2. Rich Production Experience

With 20 years of experience in production, SAIVS has a deep understanding of the

market and trends, and strives for continuous research and innovation. This has

created advantages in both the product's performance and appearance.

3. Competitive Prices

As a Chinese factory committed to becoming the most cost-effective Investment

Casting | Die Casting| Sand Casting exporter in China, SAIVS provides high-quality

products at advantageous prices. By lowering costs and increasing efficiency, we

ensure that our customers receive the best possible value for their investment.


